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S2L as one-stop shop

→ For all the ways organizations partner with UMKC students and faculty

→ For all the ways UMKC partners with Kansas City organizations
S2L goals

→ Project management resource
  → enrollment to data collection

→ 1-stop shop for community partners

→ High-tech/high-touch solution
  → Volunteers/community service – students & alumni and possibly alumni
  → Unpaid interns
  → Service-learning
S2L benefits

- Time spent developing and sustaining relationships
- (end the paper chase)
- Communication systems built-in and automated
  - Information on your schedule
- Accurate data
- Feedback mechanisms
The concept

Serve 2 Learn

What's New
Serve 2 Learn, UMKC’s online project management resource for service-learning, community service, and internships, is up and running.

Enroll today!
Students looking for service opportunities
Alumni looking for service opportunities
Faculty wanting a resource for service-learning project management
Community partners needing volunteers or service learners

Welcome to UMKC Service-Learning, a campus-wide support program that connects campus and community. The emphasis in service-learning is not accidental. The program for service-learning connects the service needed by the community with the learning needs of our students. Alums are welcomed partners in both service and learning. It is important that UMKC faculty, students, alumni, and administration engage with the communities and organizations that make Kansas City a great place to live, work, and learn. It is also important for Kansas City communities and organizations to know how to connect with students, alumni, and faculty time, talent, and expertise. UMKC Service-Learning supports these connections through Serve 2 Learn, an online project management resource for service-learning, community service, and internships.

Contact us by e-mail at servicelearning@umkc.edu or by calling 116.235.400.
SERVE 2 LEARN

Add organization & activity
Next steps

Set up a profile for your organization
- Include opportunities for volunteering, community service, and service-learning
- Add both one-time projects and on-going
- Remember to consider the academic calendar

Work with UMKC Service-Learning
- Building connections for service-learning
- Presenting S2L & service-learning at your organization